
Erdgeschosswohnung in La Cala Golf Price: 539.000 EUR

Reference: R4216510  Bedrooms: 3  Bathrooms: 2  Plot Size: 0m  Build Size: 114m  Terrace: 97m2 2 2
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Location: La Cala Golf
3-bedroom/2-bathroom apartment (approx. 114m2) with huge terrace (approx. 97m2) and a private courtyard garden, 

frontline golf located in Faiways, la Cala Golf.

-HIGH WOW FACTOR VIEWS!!

-Watch the videos on our Klaaskramer website!

Layout:

Hall. Light living room with open plan kitchen. Large windows consisting of sliding doors to the terrace.

Fully equipped U-shaped kitchen unit with dishwasher, 3-burner induction stove with extractor hood, oven, microwave, 

refrigerator, freezer (drawers) and plenty of cupboard space. All appliances from Bosch. Door to the private courtyard 

garden at the back.

Terrace of approximately 97m2 over the entire width of the apartment. Partly open, partly covered.

Bedroom 1 “Master bedroom”.

Bedroom of approximately 12m2 with sliding door to the terrace, walk-in closed and an en-suit bathroom. The bathroom 

has a walk-in shower, toilet and a washbasin with 2 sinks.

Bedroom 2

Bedroom of approximately 10 m2 with fitted wardrobes and sliding door to the terrace.

Bedroom 3

bedroom of approximately 11 m2 with fitted wardrobes and sliding door to the private garden.

Bathroom 2 has a walk-in shower, washbasin and a toilet.

The apartment can be sold with or without inventory: The price of the inventory is € 27,000.

In the underground parking garage there a private parking space, a storage room and an extra common room for golf bags 

and connections for charging golf carts.

FAIRWAYS is a secure gated urbanization consisting of 54 apartments and penthouses in 9 small blocks located in La 

Cala Golf Resort.

The La Cala Resort is located between the Sierra de Mijas National Park and the Mediterranean Sea.

It offers 3-18 hole Championship golf courses, tennis courts, swimming pools and a luxury spa and the La Cala Golf & 

Country Club.

The architecture, the location, the breathtaking view over the golf, the mountains and modest sea views make Fairways a 

unique location.

This beautiful location is not only for golf enthusiasts, but for anyone looking for a property with panoramic views and 

privacy.

Fairways is ideally located 10 minutes from La Cala de Mijas. La cala de Mijas boasts a wide variety of restaurants, bars, 

shops, supermarkets, beach and &quot;Chiringuitos&quot; along a 6 km beach promenade, 20 minutes from Marbella 

and less than 36 minutes from Málaga airport.

Fairways features:
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• Large swimming pool with a beach entrance on one side and a waterfall on the other.

• Beautifully landscaped communal gardens with Mediterranean plants with automatic irrigation.

• Fully equipped gym with views over the golf course.

• Spa with a Finnish sauna and a jacuzzi.

• Automatic garage doors, with remote control.

• Charging points for electric vehicles, with the option of semi-fast or slow charging. Includes golf cart loading.

• Visitor parking.
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Features:
Lage 

Erste Linie Golf 

Nähe Golf 

Orientierung 

Ost 

Südwest 

Zustand 

Ausgezeichnet 

Neubau Tag 

Pool 

Gemeinschaftlich 

Klimakontrolle 

Klimaanlage 

A/C Warm 

Aussicht 

Berge 

Golf 

Land 

Panoramisch 

Garten 

Pool 

Merkmale 

Überdachte Terrasse 

Fahrstuhl 

Einbauschränke 

Private Terrasse 

WiFi 

Fitnessstudio 

Sauna 

Abstellraum 

Bad en Suite 

Doppelverglasung 

Restaurant vorhanden 

Keller 

Möbel 

Verhandelbar 

Küche 

Vollmontiert 

Garten 

Gemeinschaftlich 

Privat 

Angelegter Garten 

Einfache Wartung 

Bewachung 

Voll Eingezäunt 

Elektrische Rollos 

Parkmöglichkeit 

Tiefgarage 

Überdacht 

Mehrere 

Privat 

Anschlüsse 

Elektrizität 

Trinkwasser 

Kategorie 

Golf 

Weiterverkauf 
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